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SUMMARY 
 
Known under the scientific denomination Wisteria sinensis wisteria is an everlasting liana, 
with size of 10-15 m, with a very vigorous growing and a special decorative aspect. 
Multiplication of the wisteria is done on generative way (by seeding) or vegetative (by cutting 
propagation, grafting and marcottage). Multiplication by seeding gives weaker results and the 
flourishing is long delayed (after 7 years) and do not preserve the characters of mother plant 
(color, fragrance, size of the inflorescence, richness of flours, etc) so it is preferred the 
vegetative multiplication. Researches done had as purpose the diversification of intervention 
methods regarding the marcottage of wisteria with practical applicability. The experiences 
were performed in the nursery Mihai Viteazu, within Turda Forest Organization, in the period 
2005-2006. As materials were used pots in plastic materials of different sizes, bamboo sticks, 
soil in different compositions, stimulants for roots, grafting knife. It was pursued to obtain 
some wisteria seeding plants by circular marcottage in pots, using as basis different 
compositions of organic substrate, as it follows: Alternative 1. – garden soil taken directly 
from the field of the nursery; Alternative 2. - 50% soil from the field of the nursery + 50% 
substrate in which the cutting propagation was done; Alternative 3. - 50% soil from the field 
of the nursery + 25% manure + 25% sand.For stimulating roots penetration, incisions were 
done in their surface on the parts that were going to enter in direct contact with the soil. In all 
three cases samples were left with no incisions. The fulfillment of the operation was of 100%, 
achieving root penetration even in sample alternatives. The differences between alternatives 
were found out both at the moment of root penetration and at the size and shape of the roots. 
So in the situation of sprouts with no incisions in the surface, the root penetration was done 
with two weeks delay compared to the other alternatives. Consequently to the analysis of the 
results obtained and of the remarks done regarding the ways to multiply wisteria, the 
following conclusions may be drawn: 
• Production of sprouts by generative way is not recommended;  
• Vegetative multiplication remains the main way to multiply; 
• Cutting propagation represents an option, but the achievement percent is quite reduced 
(27%); 
• Production of sprouts by serpent marcottage in pots may be successfully applied also 
in the case of other species of special decorative interests.  
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